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LOS ANGELES:  Corrupt football official-turned-
whistleblower Chuck Blazer, whose evidence helped
trigger the FIFA bribery scandal, died Wednesday,
his lawyers said. Blazer, who was banned for life
from all football activities for corruption in 2015,
had been battling cancer up to his death. He was 72.

“We are truly saddened by the passing of our
client and friend, Chuck Blazer,” his lawyers said in a
statement to AFP.  “His misconduct, for which he
accepted full responsibility, should not obscure
Chuck’s positive impact on international soccer,”
the statement added.

The bearded, hulking football official was a piv-
otal figure in the corruption scandal which con-
vulsed FIFA in 2015 and ultimately led to the down-
fall of former supremo Sepp Blatter. Yet for years
Blazer himself was seen as emblematic of the worst
excesses of FIFA during the Blatter era, unapologeti-
cally pocketing millions to fund a luxurious, globe-
trotting VIP lifestyle. His notorious excesses includ-
ed an $18,000-a-month apartment in Trump Tower
in New York-and a separate $6,000 unit in the same

building just to keep his mob of unruly cats. Blazer
had pleaded guilty in 2013 to charges of racketeer-
ing, wire fraud, money laundering and tax evasion
as part of a web of corruption that spanned multiple
decades. “Chuck felt profound sorrow and regret for
his actions,” his attorneys said Wednesday. “He
expressed sincere remorse towards his former con-
stituents and colleagues, and to all of the soccer
players and fans disappointed by his conduct.”

While FIFA banned Blazer in 2015, he had in
fact cut a deal to work with investigators years
earlier, taking recording devices into meetings to
help build a case against corrupt officials across
the globe.

‘MR TEN PERCENT’ 
Blazer had risen to power through his work with

CONCACAF, the ruling body for football in North
America, Central America and the Caribbean, where
he served as general secretary from 1990 until 2011.

He was a powerful member of FIFA’s corruption-
tainted Executive Committee from 1996 to April

2013, when he was succeeded by US Soccer’s Sunil
Gulati. Blazer notoriously trousered vast earnings
during his years as a football powerbroker, with one
estimate suggesting he raked in millions to fund his
extravagant lifestyle.

A 2013 report by CONCACAF’s integrity commit-
tee said Blazer had received more than $20.6 million
in commissions, fees and rental payments from the
organisation between 1996 to 2011.  Between 2004
and 2011, some $26 million of CONCACAF expenses
were charged to his personal American Express
account.

He was a close confidante of former CONCACAF
President Jack Warner, who is also facing charges in
the United States related to the scandal. Blazer was
nicknamed “Mr Ten Percent” due to an arrangement
he had with CONCACAF which granted him 10 per-
cent of the regional confederation’s revenues.

Blazer was unrepentant about the sums directed
his way, however, insisting they were just reward for
his work in helping to build the profile of football in
the CONCACAF region. —AFP
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Morris scores twice as 
US beat Martinique 

TAMPA: Jordan Morris put the United States back on
track in the CONCACAF Gold Cup. Morris’ second goal of
the game broke a tie in the 76th minute, and the US
edged tiny Martinique 3-2 Wednesday night after wasting
a two-goal lead against a team that is not even a member
of FIFA.

That hardly mattered to Jordan and his teammates,
though, who rebounded from a disappointing 1-1 tie
against Panama in their tournament opener last weekend.
“It’s all about team, all about the three points,” Morris said
after the Americans improved to 31-1-4 during the Gold
Cup group stage.

Martinique “made it very tough for us,” Morris added.
“It was a battle all night.” Failing to break through in the
first half, the U.S. built a 2-0 lead on goals by Omar
Gonzalez in the 53rd minute and Morris in the 64th.

But Martinique, a French overseas department, tied the
score on a pair of goals by Kevin Parsemain in the 66th and
74th minutes, The first was a shot from the edge of the arc
that took a bounce and went in off goalkeeper Brad
Guzan’s left arm and the second a shot by Johan Audel
that hit a leg of Parsemain, who was down on the field,
and deflected in over Guzan, who had stopped
Parsemain’s initial attempt.

Morris got his fourth international goal just 98 seconds
later. He spotted Gyasi Zardes streaking in on the left side,
and Zardes laid the ball back for the 22-year-old forward,
who scored with a right-footed shot from just past the
penalty spot.

“They didn’t stop running, didn’t stop playing,”
Gonzalez said. “We need to be smarter, more focused
throughout the entire game.” The US, which opened last
weekend with a 1-1 tie against Panama, completes group
play Saturday in Cleveland against Nicaragua, which lost
to Panama 2-1 earlier Wednesday.

“We’re certainly guilty of making the game a lot more
difficult on us than it needed to be,” said US coach Bruce
Arena, who thought his team played well. The Americans
improved 5-0-5 since Arena returned for a second stint as
national team coach, replacing Jurgen Klinsmann.

Using a mostly junior varsity lineup in the tournament,
the US leads Group B with four points,  ahead of Panama
on goal difference. Martinique is third with three, follow-
ing by Nicaragua with none. The top two teams in each of
the three groups advance to the quarterfinals along with
the two best third place teams.

“I saw a lot of good performances out of some of our
players. A lot of positives there,” Arena said. “One of the
things we’re trying to do in this tournament is really look
at some players in our pool that we haven’t seen much of
and help us make some decisions for qualifying in
September and October.” —AFP

LONDON: Spain’s Garbine Muguruza returns against Slovakia’s Magdalena Rybarikova during their
women’s singles semi-final match on the tenth day of the 2017 Wimbledon Championships at The All
England Lawn Tennis Club in Wimbledon, southwest yesterday. —AFP

LONDON: Garbine Muguruza stormed into
her second Wimbledon final in three years
with a 6-1, 6-1 demolition of nerve-ridden
Magdalena Rybarikova in just 64 minutes on
Centre Court yesterday. Muguruza, seeded
14th, took advantage of a woeful performance
from the Slovak world number 87 to secure
her third Grand Slam final appearance.

The 23-year-old, beaten by Serena
Williams in the 2015 Wimbledon final, will take
on Britain’s Johanna Konta or five-time cham-
pion Venus Williams in tomorrow’s title match.
“I played very well for sure. Today I stepped on
court super confident and everything went
well,” Muguruza said.

“Once you are in these situations before
you know how to handle them better.
Definitely that helped me. “I’m playing well.
I want to keep it up for my last match and
hopefully it goes well. “I’m going to enjoy it.
Being in a Grand Slam final is a great
achievement.”

Since winning her maiden Grand Slam title
at the French Open last year, Muguruza had
endured something of a sophomore slump as

her ranking dropped out of the top 10. But she
has rediscovered her mojo on grass, dropping
the fewest games of any player in this year’s
tournament after burying Rybarikova with 22
winners compared to eight from the Slovak.

Muguruza is guaranteed to regain her top
10 ranking next week and would climb into
the top five if she wins Wimbledon. She is the
first Spanish woman to reach more than one
Wimbledon final since Arantxa Sanchez
Vicario in the 1990s. Rybarikova, the lowest
ranked Wimbledon semi-finalist for nine years,
was making her first Grand Slam last four
appearance at the 36th attempt. That lack of
big-game experience seemed to leave the 28-
year-old paralysed by stage-fright and a limp
double fault gifted Muguruza a break before
the crowd had even got comfortable in their
seats.

Although Rybarikova had an 18-1 record
on grass this season and knocked out new
world number one Karolina Pliskova in the
second round, she looked completely out of
her depth as Muguruza over-powered her
from the baseline.

OUT-CLASSED 
Another wayward backhand from the

Slovak gave Muguruza a second break and,
presented with a 4-0 lead, the Spaniard closed
out the set in emphatic style. Muguruza is
coached by Conchita Martinez, the only
Spanish woman to win Wimbledon in 1994,
and her compatriot’s knowledge has helped
make her a formidable force on grass.

With Muguruza slugging away effectively
with her ground-strokes and mixing in occa-
sional forays to the net, Rybarikova was out-
classed. Muguruza kept her stranglehold with
a break at the start of the second set and
when she broke again for a 3-0 lead the mis-
match was all over. 

Later, Konta has set her sights on
Wimbledon history as the world number sev-
en aims to become the first British woman to
reach the final for 40 years. Konta is the first
British woman to make the Wimbledon semi-
finals since Virginia Wade in 1978 and a victory
over Williams would make her the first Briton
into the women’s final since Wade won the
title in 1977. —AFP
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